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ABSTRACr.--We
attemptedto determinewhy the distributionof Atlapetes
rufinucha
(Rufousnaped Brush-finch;Emberizinae)is so patchy. This common,sedentaryspeciesis found in
severaldiscreteareasof the humid Andesseparatedby distancesof hundredsof kilometers,
yet the gapscontainseeminglysuitablehabitat.Mapping of 906 specimenlocalitiesby both
latitude and elevation shows that these gaps are filled by populationsof other Atlapetes
species,especiallyA. tricolorand A. schistaceus
(a gray-plumagedspeciescurrently thought to
be only distantlyrelated to rufinucha,
a specieswith yellow-and-greenplumage),which in

turn also show complementary,patchydistributions.Where rufinucha
is the only species
found, it occupiesthe entire elevational gradient. Where two or more speciesoccur,their
elevationaldistributionsare restrictedand often complementary.We attribute thesepatterns
to interspecificcompetition.Hypotheticalreconstructions
of the sequenceof historicalevents
that would generate such a checkerboarddistribution pattern in these sedentarytaxa are
complex.A novel hypothesisthat would greatly simplify historicalreconstructions
is that

rufinucha,
schistaceus,
and perhapstricolorrefer only to recurringcolorpatternscharacterized
by differing amountsof pigment in the feathersand, therefore,adjacentpopulations(regardlessof current taxonomic designation) are more closely related than either is to more

distant populationsof the same"species."Therefore,rufinuchaand schistaceus
populations
would be merely allopatricformsof the samelineagethat alternatein color pattern(yellow
or gray) between adjacentpopulations,as known for three other lineagesof Andean birds.
We found limited supportfor sucha hypothesis.Even if rufinucha
and schistaceus
are distinct
species,we predict that they are much more closelyrelated than currently believed and that
they differ primarily in pigmentconcentration.
The dramaticdifferencesin phenotypecreated
by differencesin pigmentconcentration
in the plumagemayfrequentlycauseproblemsfor
phenotype-basedtaxonomichypotheses.Received
22 December
1992,accepted
12 May 1993.
DETERMINING

WHY A SPECIES is limited

to a

Emberizinae)naturallyprovokesthe question:
Why is the distributionso patchy?Severaldis-

particular geographicarea is one of the most
difficult questionsin bird ecology.The reason
for this difficulty is that finding the answerrequires a knowledge of the complexinfluence
of history on current ecology(Vuilleumier and
Simberloff1980).Furthermore,even if potential
limiting factors can be identified from this
knowledge,experimentalmanipulationof these
variablesisvirtuallyimpossible(Diamond1986).
Nevertheless,analysesof comparativedistribution patternsmay be used to test certain hypothesesconcerningthe determinantsof the
limits of distribution (e.g. Remsenand Cardiff

tance dispersalare unlikely to explain the dis~
junctpopulations;therefore,we assumethat vicarianceis responsiblefor the presentdisjunc-

1990).

tions.

junct populationsare distributed in the Andes
from northern

Colombia

and Venezuela

south

to centralBolivia,with somepopulationsisolated by as much as 300 km from their nearest

conspecifics
(Paynter1978,Graves1985;Fig. 1).
BecauseA. rufinuchais a nonmigratoryspecies
with short,roundedwings that seemunlikely
to propel the bird more than a few metersat a
time, we believethat pastepisodesof long-dis-

The unusual geographicdistribution of AtBecausethe gapsin distributionof A. rufinlapetesrufinucha(Rufous-naped Brush-finch; uchacontainthe samegeneral habitat currently
supportingthe species,namely montane forest
edge,it seemsunlikely that distributionalgaps
are causedby habitatunsuitabilityor other aut• Present address: School of Medicine, Louisiana
State University, 1901 Perdido Street, New Orleans, ecological factors. In fact, habitat differences
Louisiana 70112, USA.
along the elevational gradient within areasin210
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habitedby A. rufinucha
appearto be muchgreater than those between

similar

elevations

within

and outside its latitudinal range. The distribution of most Andean

birds is much more sen-

sitive to changesin habitat associatedwith elevationthan latitude(Chapman1917,1926),and
most species have remarkably similar elevational distributionsthroughouttheir latitudinal
range (Reinsenand Cardiff 1990), particularly
when differences in slope are taken into account and when recordsof wandering individ-

ECUA•

uals are excluded (Graves 1985). Therefore, we
think

that habitat

differences

do not influence

the presenceof gapsin distribution.
Another potential influence on the distribution of A. rufinucha
might be competitionfrom
the large number of congenersin the Andes
(Paynter 1978).If interspecificcompetitiondeterminesthe limits of distribution of A. rufinucha,then the gaps in its distribution should
correspondto areaswhere similar Atlapetesspecies are present. To test this prediction, we
mapped the latitudinal and elevational distribution of other speciesof Atlapetesin the Andes.
Although Paynter (1978) previously mapped
latitudinal distributions of all Andean species
usingcollectinglocalities,he wasunableto map
elevational

distributions

because such data were

largely lacking. Paynter proposed that the
patchy distribution of A. rufinuchawas caused
by interspecificcompetition, but without the
added dimension of elevation, the complementarity in distributions was difficult to assess.
However, with the recent completion of the
gazetteersorganized by Paynter for all of the
Andean countries(Paynter et al. 1975, Paynter
and Traylor 1977,1981,Paynter 1982,1985,Stephens and Traylor 1983), mapping elevational
distributions

is now feasible. Furthermore,

15

years of additional fieldwork since Paynter
(1978) has generated much additional locality
data, particularly in Peru and Bolivia.
Sixteen currently recognized speciesof Atlapetesinhabit forest and scrub in the Andes of
South America

from the lower limit of montane

Fig. 1. Schematicrepresentationof disjunctdistribution of Atlapetesrufinuchain montane western
SouthAmerica.Blackenedareasrepresentareaswhere

A. rufinucha
occurs,whereasstippledareasrepresent
montaneregionswith humid forestwhereit doesnot
OCCUr.

syntopicwith the Atlapetesspeciestreatedherein throughouttheir geographicranges(Reinsen
and Graves1995).Paynter(1978)proposedthat
the remaining Atlapetesspeciesfall in three different lineagesbasedon plumagecharacters:
(a)
the schistaceus
group (including schistaceus
and
leucopterus
of the humid Andes), those species
with primarily gray plumage; (b) the pileatus

group (including rufinucha,
melanocephalus,
albofrenatus,
leucopis,
fiaviceps,fuscoolivaceus,
tricolor,fulviceps,semirufus,
and citrinellusof the
humid Andes), those species with predominantly yellow underpartsand unicoloredcrown
patches;and (c) the albinucha
group (including
gutturalisand pallidinucha
of the humid Andes),
those specieswith bicolored crowns.

vegetationto timberline (Meyer de Schauensee
1966,Paynter 1970, 1978).Of these,two species,
METHODS
torquatus
and brunneinucha,
are large in size and
more strictly terrestrial, and were formerly
We gathered specimen localities from major muplaced in their own genus,Buarremon.
Hackett seumsfor all Atlapetesspeciesthat occuron the humid
(1992)found that thesespeciesare distantlyre- slopesof the Andes Mountains from northern Venlatedto otherAtlapetes
and that Buarremon
should ezuela and Colombia to northern Argentina. We inbe resurrected for them. Thus, their distribution

cludedthe PerijfiMountainsof northern Colombia

patternsare analyzed separately,and they are

and Venezuela

as an extension

of the Eastern Andes.
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The Santa Marta

Mountains

of Colombia

were treated

separately. We also treated the Andes of Venezuela
separately;for simplicity, we included in this region
both the extreme easternedge of the EasternAndes

in southwesterndept.T•chira and the somewhatisolated Cordillera de M•rida, an extension of the East-

ern Andes into western Venezuela,even though these
areasare separatedby a gap in suitablehigh-elevation
habitat (Vuilleumier 1971, Vuilleumier and Ewert
1978). We did not treat areas of the Andes where some
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ically, with seriesof parallel ridges and spursthat
may producerain shadowsthat in turn may affect
habitat and bird distribution. Therefore, our figures
representonly first approximationsof general patterns and cannot reveal important local heterogeneity. Thus, our technique again overestimatestrue
overlap. Only careful fieldwork on a local scalecan
determine the degree to which our technique overlooks real differences in distribution. Also, where the

Atlapetesspeciesoccur, but where the predominant
vegetationwas not humid forest (e.g. western slope

Andes run nearly east-westinstead of north-south,
suchas in northern dept. Cuzco, Peru, a simple plot
of elevation by latitude will also overestimatetrue

of Western

overlap.

Andes

at low elevations

Ecuador and northwestern

in southwestern

Peru; Western Andes of

most of Peru; and most of western slope of Eastern
Andes of Peru).

RESULTS

Latitudes were taken primarily from the ornithological gazetteersof the Andean countries(for list,
see Introduction). Following the methodology of
Remsenand Cardiff (1990), if a specimenlabel did
not include elevation, the gazetteers were used to

EasternAndes(easternslope).--On the eastern
slope of the EasternAndes of Peru and Bolivia,

the gapsin the range of A. rufinuchaare filled
to varying degreesby another Atlapetesspecies
with reasonableprecision.Many specimenlocalities (Figs. 2 and 3). The southernmostspecies,A.
citrinellus,occupiesa broad range of elevations
could not be used because their elevations were uncertain. Localitiesthat differed in elevation by less in northern Argentina from about 28000' to
23ø36'S.Although A. citrinellusand A. fulviceps
than 25 m were treated as the samelocality.
Use of specimen localities to determine distribu- overlapin the provincesof Jujuyand Salta,they
tions has drawbacks.First, specimenlocalitiesobvi- evidently have not been collected at the same
ously represent a conservativeestimate of distribu- locality,with citrinellus
generallyoccupyingonly
determine

whether

the elevation

could be ascertained

tion; however, no acceptablealternative existsfor Andean birds,whose distributionsare known primarily
from collections.Fortunately, collectorshave managed to penetrate most areas of this region, one renowned for difficult accessand working conditions.
Second,older collecting localitiesoften represented
base camps from which collectorsranged up- and
down-slope,yet all specimenswere frequently given
the same elevation, the elevation of the camp (e.g.
see Paynter 1978). Even at recent localities, differences of 25 to 100 m in elevation among specimens

may not be reflectedin their label data.Thus, useof
specimen localities overestimatestrue overlap in ele-

vational distribution.Third, if two or more speciesof
Atlapeteswere collectedat the same locality, differencesin habitat or slope would have been recorded
only on the most recent specimen labels. A fourth
disadvantage,namely that collectorsmight missone
or morespeciesat a locality,is minimized for Atlapetes
brush-finches,which are usually among the most
commonand conspicuousbirds at Andean forest localities,and their preference for forest edge near the
ground makesthem readily collectedwith mist nets
or shotguns.
A drawbackof our mapping technique is that use
of latitude-by-elevationplots assumesthat only one
slope faces away from the highest elevationsin a
given mountainrange. In reality, few placeshave a
single, long slope from timberline to lowlands. Instead,mostareasare much more complextopograph-

lower

elevations.

From the northern

limit

of A.

citrinellus
to centralBolivia,A. fulvicepsoccupies'
most

elevations.

Its latitudinal

distribution

overlapsslightl,ywith that of A. rufinuchain
depts. Cochabambaand La Paz, Bolivia, but A.

fulvicepsis restrictedto drier woodlands(Reinsen et al. 1988, Fjelds• and Krabbe 1990, T. A.
Parker pets. comm.) and is not known to be
syntopicwith A. rufinucha.
The latter is found
from central Bolivia

north to the Urubamba

Riv-

er valley of southernPeru. Paynter(1978)could
not be certain that the lengthy gap was real
between thesepopulationsof A. rufinuchaand
the next one to the north in northern

extensive fieldwork

Peru. With

there since then, we can

now be certain that the gap is present and that
it is filled neatly by two species,A. schistaceus
at high elevations and A. tricolorprimarily at
low elevations. These two speciesextend from
the Urubamba Valley at about 13øSnorth to
about8•S,in dept. La Libertad,Peru.From there
north to about 3øSin Azuay province, Ecuador,

A. rufinuchais the only speciesexcept for A.
pallidinucha(at a few high-elevation localities)
and A. leucopterus
paynteri(Fitzpatrick 1980), a
humid-forest representativeof a speciestypically found in drier habitats,at two lower-ele-
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Fig. 2. Distributionof eight speciesof Atlapetes
on easternslopeof EasternAndesfrom northernArgentina
to centralEcuador.Eachpoint representslocalityfrom which one or more specimens
of speciesobtained.
Boxesencloseareaswhere A. rufinuchafound. On this and other figures,we use conventionthat negative
valuesindicatedegreessouthlatitude,and positivevalues,degreesnorth latitude.In this and other regions
(coveredin Figs.3-9), lower limit of montanecloud forestusuallyabout 1,200to 1,300 m, and upper limit
about 3,300 to 3,400 m. There is area from about 7ø to 9øSin Peru that seemsto be missinga high-elevation
Atlapetes;in contrastto other gapscausedby insufficientsampling,this area in depts.San Martin and La
Libertadhasbeensurveyedintensivelyat severallocalities.Not includedin thisfigureis CordilleraVilcabamba

in dept.Cuzco,Peru,at 12ø36'S,
an isolatedspurof AndeswhereA. rufinucha
recordedfrom 2,520to 3,520
m, and A. tricolorat 2,100m (Weske1972);the rufinucha
populationthere,a new subspecies
(A. r. terborghi;
Remsen1993),is northernmostof speciesin this region and occursnorth of A. schistaceus
in nearby main
Andes.

with either A. pallidinuchaor A. leuvation localities,all in dept. Cajamarca,Peru. schistaceus
From central Ecuador to the Andes of northern

Colombia (Fig. 3), six speciesof Atlapetesare
found, with little consistent elevational

or lat-

copis.
Venezuelan Andes.--In

the

Venezuelan

An-

des,the pattern of elevational distribution does

itudinal segregation.In this extensivearea,A. not differ substantiallybetweenthe easternand
rufinucha
hasbeen found at only two localities, western slopes,and so the two were combined
both just north of the equator in Ecuador.In into one diagram(Fig. 4). Two species,A. schisthe PerijAMountains,A. rufinuchaphelpsiis taceusand A. semirufus,
are found throughout,
known

from elevations

below and A. schistaceus

the former above 2,000 m and the latter below

from those above about 2,300 m.

2,100 m. Atlapetespallidinucha
is known from
Of 384 localities on the easternslope of the four localitiesat upper elevationsin the Eastern
EasternAndes,only a singlespeciesof Atlapetes Andesin westerndept. TAchira.Atlapetes
albohas been collectedat 374 (97.4%)and two spe- frenatusis found at a wide range of elevations

ciesat only 10 (2.6%).South of the Marafi6n in dept. MSrida,where it appearsto interrupt
River, two specieshavebeen collectedtogether the latitudinal distributionof A. semirufus.
At
at only two localities,both involving A. schis- only three (3.9%)of 77 localitieshas more than
taceusand A. tricolor in central Peru at 2,500 m,
one speciesbeen found.
Santa Marta Mountains.--In
the Santa Marta
wheretheir elevationalrangesabut.Of the eight
localities north of the Marafi6n, six involve A.
Mountains,only one species,A. melanocephalus,
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Fig. 3. Distributionof six speciesof Atlapetes
on easternslopeof EasternAndesfrom centralEcuadorto
northernColombia.Eachpoint representslocalityfrom which one or more specimens
of speciesobtained.
BoxesencloseareaswhereA. rufinucha
found.Includedarea few localitiesin humidforestat CordilleraColAn
on western(not eastern)slopeat extremenorthern tip of EasternAndesin dept. Amazonas,northern Peru.
Absenceof specimens
of any speciesin Colombiafrom about1ø45
' in dept.CaquetAto 4øin dept. Meta (ca.
300 kin) apparentlyindicatesmajorgap in collectingefforts,one of largestin Andes.Samegapappearsin
distributionof Andeancracidsmappedby Reinsenand Cardiff (1990).

is found (Fig. 5). As is typicalwhere only one speciesare found on the western slope of the
speciesis found, A. melanocephalus
occursfrom EasternAndes of Colombia (Fig. 6). Atlapetes
the lower limit of cloud forest to timberline.

rufinuchais known from five midelevation loEasternAndesof Colombia
(westernslope).--Six calities from about 5045' to 6ø30'N and also from
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Fig.4. Distributionof fourspecies
of Atlapetes
in Andesof Venezuela;eachpointrepresents
localityfrom
which one or more specimensof speciesobtained.
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Fiõ. 5. Distributionof `4tJapct½s
rada,occph;J,s
in SantaMarta Mountainsof Colombia,where this is only
species
of.4tJ;pct½s
founci;eachpointrepresents
localityfromwhichoneor morespecimens
of species
obtaineel.

elevationsbelow 1,700m on the westernslopes overlap heavily with A. pallidinucha.Atlapetes
of the Perij• Mountains;no otherspeciesof At- gutturalisis found only below about2,000m and
lapeteshas been collectedat these localities.At- primarily south of 5øN.Overlap in general dislapetesschistaceus
replacesA. rufinuchaabove tribution amongthe other speciesappearsto be
1,700 m in the Perij• Mountaim and is found high, although at 126 (93.3%) of 135 localities,
above 2,500 m elsewhere, where it seems to only a singlespecieshasbeen collected.At two
35OO
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Fig. 6. Distributionof six speciesof Atlapetes
on westernslopeof EasternAndesof Colombia.Eachpoint
representslocality from which one or more specimensof speciesobtained.Boxesencloseareaswhere A.
rufinucha
found.Absenceof high-elevationlocalitiesat southernend of rangeandagainbetween8øand 10øN
reflectslow elevationsof Andes in those regions.Absenceof specimensof any speciesin dept. Huila from
about 2øN to about 4øN (ca. 250 kin) apparently indicatesmajor gap in collectingefforts.
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Fig. 7. Distributionof six speciesof Atlapetes
on easternand westernslopesof CentralAndesof Colombia.
Eachpoint representslocalityfrom which one or more specimensof speciesobtained.Boxencloseslimits of
A. rufinucha
distribution.On westernslope,localitiesat northernend of rangewhere A. rufinucha
is known
representsubspecies
elaeoprorus,
whereasthoseat southernend of rangerepresentA. r. caucae
(Paynter1978).

of the other nine localities, more than two spe-

ities in the region; all five involve A. gutturalis

cieshave been collected(Appendix).
CentralAndesof Colombia.--Onthe eastern
slopeof the Central Andes in Colombia,A. rufinuchais known from only four localities at
upper elevationsat the northern end of the
range(Fig.7).Atlapetes
schistaceus
is knownfrom
only three localitiesat upper elevationsat the
southernend of the range. Otherwise, patterns
of segregationare not dear. More than onespe-

with either A. fuscoolivaceus
or A. fiaviceps
(Appendix).The recordof A. fiaviceps
at the southern end of the range pertainsto the birds photographedby J. S. Dunning near La PlataVieja,
dept.Huila (in Dunning 1982);althoughfiavicepsand fuscoolivaceus
may replace each other

cies has been collected at 5 (13.2%) of 38 local-

at different

elevations

where their distributions

cometogether(Ridgely and Gaulin 1980),overall they seemto be latitudinalreplacements,
not
elevationalreplacementsassuggestedby Hilty
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Fig. 8. Distributionof four speciesof Atlapetes
on easternslopeof WesternAndesof Colombia.Eachpoint
representslocalityfrom which one or morespecimens
of speciesobtained.Boxesencloselimits of distribution
of A. rufinucha.
Atlapetestricolorknown from only single old specimenfrom San Antonio, the type locality
for the species;however,Paynter(1978)and Hilty and Brown (1986)questionedauthenticityof this record.
BecausesummitAndesat this latitude is relatively low, perhapsrecordrepresentsa wandererfrom western
slope.Absenceof specimensof any speciesfrom about 3ø30'Nin northern dept. Valle to about 6ø30'Nin
centraldept.Antioquia(ca. 300 km) apparentlyindicatesmajorgap in collectingefforts,one of largestin
Andes.

and Brown (1986). Although Meyer de known only from upper elevations;the gap in
Schauensee(1964), Paynter (1978), and Hilty its distribution may be due in part to absence
and Brown (1986) statedthat A. pallidinucha
oc- of high elevationsin much of the WesternAncurs throughout Central Andes, and Ridgely des (Chapman 1917).More than one specieshas
and Tudor(1989)listedit only for easternslope been collected at three (10.3%) of 29 localities,
of Central Andes,we cannotfind any specific all involving A. gutturaliswith either A. rufinucha or A. schistaceus.
specimenrecordsfor the easternslope.
On the western slope of the Central Andes
On the westernslopeof the WesternAndes
of Colombia,A. pallidinucha
is found mainly at from Colombia to northern Peru, elevational
high-elevationlocalities,andA. gutturalisistyp- and latitudinal separationamong the five speically the only speciesfound below 2,100 m ciesthere is relativelyclear(Fig. 9). Fromabout
(Fig. 7). At intermediate and upper elevations, 2ø30'N in Colombia to about 3øS in southern
A. schistaceus
is found throughout.Atlapetesru- Ecuador,A. rufinuchais found primarily above
finuchahasbeenfoundat two, widely separated. 2,000m. South of this point, its elevational disregions.More than one specieshas been col- tribution expandsdownwardsto near the lower
lected at 5 (8.9%) of 56 localities. Four of the
limit of humid cloud forest apparently in refive involve A. pallidinucha
with A. schistaceus
at sponseto the absenceof A. tricolor,which ocupper elevations;the fifth is the only locality cupieslower elevationsfrom about 3ø30'N to
in the Andes where both A. rufinuchaand A. 3ø30'S.Atlapetesgutturalisappearsto replaceA.
schistaceus have been collected.
tricolorat northern latitudes.Atlapetesschistaceus
WesternAndes.--On the easternslopeof the is known only from two high-elevation localWestern Andes of Colombia, A. rufinuchais ities at the northern end of the range and one
known

from six localities

at the southern

end

of the range and appearsto overlap in elevational and latitudinal

distribution

with the oth-

er three species(Fig. 8). Atlapetesschistaceus
is

near the Equator. At none of 113 localities has
more than one speciesbeen collected.We did
not include several speciesof gray-and-white
Atlapetesknown from the western slope of the
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Fig. 9. Distributionof five speciesof Atlapetes
on westernslopeof WesternAndesfrom Colombiato
northernPeru;eachpointrepresents
localityfromwhichoneor morespecimens
of species
obtained.Absence
of high-elevationlocalitiesfrom about 2ø to 6øN in Colombiareflectslow elevation of summit of Western
Andes.

Western

Andes found

from southern

Ecuador

to southernPeru becausethesespeciesdo not
occurin cloud forest but in the dry woodland
and scrub characteristic

of lower

elevations

muchhigher proportionof the multispecieslocalitiesthere (27 of 33; 81.8%)than expectedby
chance (X 2 = 33, P <0.001; Table 1).

of

the Andes at these latitudes (Paynter 1972,

FjeldsAand Krabbe 1990).Presumably,these
specieswould fill in the gapsin Atlapetesdis-

DISCUSSION

For manyregionsof the Andes,only one speciesof Atlapetesoccupiesany given elevational
end of the range.
area.The gapsin the distributionof A. rufinucha
When we pooleddatafrom all regions,more are for the most part filled neatly by one or
than one specieswas found at 35 (4.0%)of 869 moreotherspeciesof Atlapetes.
Also,at latitudes
localities mapped (excluding Santa Marta where only one species,includingrufinucha,
ocMountains,where only onespeciesoccurs).The curs,that speciestendsto occupythe entire eleunequal distributionsof the various species, vational gradient, whereas in areaswith more
combinedwith the unequal opportunitiesfor than one species,elevational rangesare more
overlapin species-rich
versusdepauperatear- constricted. For example, in the three areas
eas,complicatestatisticalanalysesof any de- where rufinucha
is the only Atlapetes,the range
viation from chanceof the distributionof spe- of elevationsoccupiedspans1,700 m (e. slope
cies'overlaps.However, one trend is notewor- E. Andes in n. Peru south of the Marafi0n), 2,400
thy. Of these35 localities(Appendix),27 (77%) m (w. slopeW. Andes in s. Ecuador),and 3,150
involved overlap between a member of Payn- m (e. slope E. Andes in s. Peru and n. Bolivia).
ter'salbinucha
speciesgroup(pallidinucha
or gut- In contrast,in 10areaswhere rufinucha
overlaps
turalis)with a member of the pileatusor schis- with other Atlapetesspecies,the mean elevataceusgroups, whereas only 8 (23%) involved tional range is only 750 m (range 100-2,100 m).
overlapbetweenmembersof either the pileatus Similar patternshave been found for other Anor schistaceus
groups.Although either A. palli- dean birds (Terborgh and Weske 1975,Remsen
dinuchaor A. gutturaliswere collectedat only and Cardiff 1990) and birds of montane New
179 (31.9%) of the 561 localities within their
Guinea (Diamond 1973).Thesepatternsand regeographic ranges, they were involved in a suitsfrom "natural experiments"are consistent
tribution

at lower

elevations

at the southern
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TABLE1. Synopsisof 906 specimenlocality recordsof 14 speciesof Atlapetesfrom humid Andes.Diagonal
cells contain total number of locality recordsin data base. Single numbers to left of diagonal indicate
number of specimenlocalitieswhere the two specieshave been collected.Dashesindicate pairs that do
not overlaplatitudinallyanywherein samemountainrange.Doublenumbersto right of diagonalindicate
numberof occurrences
of row specieswithin latitudinal rangeof columnspecies,followed by numberof
occurrencesof column specieswithin latitudinal range of row species.
Species

1

2

3

4

5

1 albofrenatus

60 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0

2 citrinellus

--

3 fiaviceps
4 fulviceps
-5 fuscoolivaceus
6 gutturalis
3
7 leucopis
8 leucopterus
9 melanocephalus
10 pallidinucha
3

11 rufinucha

0

12 schistaceus

5

13 semirufus

0

14 tricolor

7

12

13

14

2/5

50/53

16/6

0/0

0/0

10

6/6

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0

0/0 0/0 4/6 1/1 0/0 0/0
41 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0
-13 12/13 0/0 0/0 0/0

0/0
0/0
0/0

0/0
13/48
0/0

0/0
0/0
11/3

0/0
0/0
0/0

0/0
0/0
0/0

--

1
0

---

--

0

72
0
--2

--

0/0

9

4
-0

1/1 0/0 0/0
10 0/0 0/0
-2 0/0
37
0
0
--

1

0

4

2

0

22/41 23/17 52/75 0/0
8/25 1/0
9/13 0/0
2/0
2/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
107 18/33 98/91 34/29

--

--

distributions

of most other Andean

bird species(Graves1985,Remsenand Cardiff
1990),many of which are more highly special-

3/3
1/1
0/0
0/0
0/0

2

243

38/34

0/0

32/17

14

1

185

33/43

34/57

0

0

0

45

0/0

0

2

--

63

0

with predictionsof the interspecific-competition hypothesis(Diamond 1973,Terborghand
Weske 1975) and are not predicted by autecologicalhypotheses,suchasthat of Graves(i 988:
50). Suchnaturalexperiments,however,are always vulnerableto criticismbecausethey require the "all-else-being-equal" assumption
(Wiens 1989). We use the relative constancyof
elevational

8

0/0

4
0

0/0

11

0/0 0/0 0/0 29/36

24

0

0/0

6

13/8

--

we wonder what proportionof the substantial
overlapsindicatedin our diagramsare artifacts
of poor resolution of the data. Our mapping
technique is probably inadequatefor distinguishingbetweensyntopyand fine differences
in elevation and habitat. F. G. Stiles (in litt.) has

found that, at many localitiesin Colombia,at
leasttwo Atlapetes
speciesmay be truly syntopic, but that at these localities, the speciesdiffered

in habitat

or microhabitat

use.

Anecdotal information on natural history of
ized in their use of habitat and foraging sub- brush-finches in Paynter (1978), Hilty and
stratesthan are Atlapetesspecies,as circumstan- Brown (1986), Ridgely and Tudor (1989), and
tial evidencein supportof this assumption;
the Fjelds• and Krabbe(1990) doesnot reveal any
distributionsof most other speciesimply that consistent,majorhabitator microhabitatdifferencesamongthe speciesanalyzed;mostare dethey do find theseareasequivalent.
The areas where more than one speciesof scribedasfairly commonto commonat the edge
Atlapetesoverlap in elevationa!distributionare of humid forestand foragingmainly in the first
primarily the easternslopeof the EasternAndes 5 m aboveground. The following suggestions
in Ecuador and Colombia, the Central Andes of
of ecologicaldifferencesamong specieswere
Colombia,and the easternslopeof the Western noted. Ridgely and Tudor (1989) consideredA.
to be more like Buarremon
brush-finches
Andes of Colombia.Theseare alsothe regions leucopis
of maximumspeciesrichnessin the genus,with in being reclusive and evidently more terresas many as six speciesfound on the eastern trial; this speciesis alsonotablylarger than the
slopeof the Central Andesand either slopeof others(Paynter1978).Ridgelyand Tudor (1989)
the EasternAndes of Colombia. Virtually all reportedthat A. gutturaliswas more tolerant of
specimenrecordsfrom theseregionswere ob- deforested conditions than other Atlapetes.
tained from the first 40 yearsof this century, Paynter(1978),Hilty andBrown(1986),Ridgely
when a lack of good mapsmay have affected and Tudor(1989),and Fjelds•and Krabbe(1990)
is found in dry woodaccuracyof elevations for localities and when notedthat A. albofrenatus
some collectors frequently roamed up- and land and scrub in some areas (but this obserdown-slopefrom a locality yet labeled all spec- vation may comefrom a single anecdotalobimens as if from the same locality. Therefore, servationreportedto Paynter).Hilty and Brown
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(1986), Ridgely and Tudor (1989), and FjeldsA vation puna or low-elevation tropical forest,to
and Krabbe(1990)notedthat A. rufinucha
and bypassthe latitudinal distribution of another
A. schistaceus tended to be more arboreal

than

other Atlapetes;Remsen's (1985) data on for-

aging heightsof A. rufinucha
indicatethat the

speciesto colonize areasbeyond the distribu-

tion of the other species.Paynter (1978) pro-

posedthat pulsesof latitudinal dispersalwithin
mean height aboveground was nearly 5 m, but suitablehabitatby oneor morespeciesfollowed
comparabledata for other speciesare not avail- by climaticchangeswould producetemporary
able.Finally, our finding that membersof Payn- regionsof broadoverlapfollowedby extinction
ter's pileatusspecies-groupoverlap with mem- of one or more specieswithin a given latitubers of other speciesgroups much more fre- dinal region (asdemarcatedby barrierssuchas
quentlythan expectedby chancehints that there dry river canyons).Graves(1988)outlined why
might be ecologicaldifferencesbetween A. pal- the linearityof the rangesof Andeanbirdsmakes
lidinuchaor A. gutturalisversus other Atlapetes them especiallysusceptibleto local extinctions,
species.F. G. Stiles' (in litt.) recent experience thereby creating patchy distributions such as
in Colombiahasconfirmedthat suchecological that of A. rufinucha.
T. A. Parker(pets.comm.)
differences
exist,with pallidinucha,
gutturalis,
tri- and G. Graves (pets. comm.) suspectthat the
color,and albofrenatus
typicallyoccurringin more rangelimits and populationsizesof manyAnopen,scrubbyor drier areasthan other species dean Atlapeteshave expandedin historic times
foresthas
where they overlapwith otherAtlapetes
species. becausedestructionof closed-canopy
Regardlessof the degree of true overlap created more suitable habitat. We find a comamong brush-finches,in general the initial bination of theseproposalsto be the most reaquestionof why the distributionof A. rufinucha sonable mechanism for creation of the mosaic
is so patchy appearsto be related to the distri- distributionsin Atlapetes.
Furthermore,in those
bution of A. schistaceusand, to a lesser extent,
latitudinalregionswhere morethan onespecies
as noted by Paynter (1978), that of A. tricolor. occurs,the current distribution pattern of eleThe near-perfectcomplementarityof their dis- vational separationmay not be at equilibrium,
tributionsis striking. Although at leastone of as noted by Remsenand Cardiff (1990) for the
these three specieshas been collected at 453 current distribution pattern of Andean cracids.
(60.1%)of the 754 Andean specimenlocalities Unfortunately, no data are available to deterin our data base,at only 3 (0.7%)of these453 mine whether range boundaries have shifted
localitieshave two of these speciesbeen col- in historic times.
We introducea novel hypothesisthat would
lected. This pattern can be interpreted as circumstantialevidencethat interspecificcompe- remove the need for such complex historical
tition influences distributions, because "natural
zoogeographyto explain the current pattern.
experiments"reveal that rufinuchaoccupiesa This hypothesisabandonscurrentspecieslimits
broaderrange of elevationswhere schistaceus
is and proposesthat the names"rufinucha,"
"schisabsent.
taceus,"and perhaps"tricolor"refer only to reIf interspecificcompetitioncontrolsthe dis- curring color patterns within a single lineage
tribution of thesespecies,then reconstruction that do not unite sister taxa. In other words, the
of the historyof this pattern becomescomplex. threecolorpatternsareall part of a singlewideThe problem is, how can one speciesoccur on spreadlineage, with adjacentpopulations,reeither side of the latitudinal distribution of angardlessof color, each other's closestrelative.
other to producesucha checkerboardpattern? With no evidencefor any degreeof interbreedAs discussed
by Remsenand Cardiff (1990) for ing between any sympatric or parapatric popguans,it is unlikely that the disjunctpatterns ulationsof different color groups,delimitation
exhibitedby all three Atlapetesspeciesare the of biological specieswould be complex.
resultof long-distancedispersal.All haveshort,
AlthoughPaynter(1978)placedrufinucha
and
rounded wings that suggestthat long-distance schistaceus
in different lineageswithin the gemovementsare unlikely, and there are no ex- nus, thesetwo forms are extremelysimilar to
tralimital recordsfor any speciesotherthanper- eachother exceptin the presenceof yellow pighaps some limited elevational wandering.
ment. Many subspeciesof rufinuchaand schisTherefore, it also seemsunlikely that these taceusare virtually indistinguishablein blackbrush-finches
could cross hundreds
of kiloand-whitephotographs,and I can find no phemeters of unsuitablehabitat, either high-ele- notypic characterother than "yellow vs. gray"
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that distinguishesrufinuchafrom schistaceus.lutein from an olive-yellow featherproducesa
Furthermore,the subspecies
of rufinucha
that gray one. The genetic and chemicalbasesof
havea conspicuous
white wing speculum(elaeo- yellow and gray plumage in Atlapetesis not
prorus,
caucae,
and latinuchus)
aregeographically known.
adjacentto theonly populationof schistaceus
(A.
If rufinucha
and schistaceus
are not alternating
s.schistaceus)
thatsharesthisplumagecharacter. gray and yellow representativesof the same
Similarly,the only subspecies
of rufinucha
with lineage,then yellow or gray plumageis a charthe throatand underpartsconspicuously
cloud- acterthat definesthe two separatelineages.If
and schistaceus
are
ed with dark gray color (A. r. melanolaemus)
is so,we proposethat rufinucha
geographicallyadjacentto the population of sistertaxa,not distantrelativesasproposedby
schistaceus
that alsohasthe darkestgray under- Paynter (1978). This clusterof taxa also may
parts(A. s. canigenis).
Finally, adjacentpopula- includeA. fuscoolivaceus
andA. fiaviceps,
which
tions of rufinuchaand schistaceus
in Peru and Paynter (1978) proposedwere sistertaxa of A.
Bolivia are more similar morphometricallyto tricolor,a specieshe proposedwas closelyreone anotherthan they are to other populations lated to rufinucha;
Paynteralsopointed out that
of their same"species"elsewhere(D. Ruhl un- thesetwo taxafill a latitudinalgapin the range
publ. data),althoughthis is not the casein Co- of A. rufinucha.
lombia(G. R. Gravesin litt). Until the true phyWe wonderhow manyotherexamplesmight
logeny of thesetaxa is known, we cannotde- existin which current taxonomyhas overemtermine whether theseobservations
represent phasizedthe importanceof plumagecoloration,
coincidences,examplesof convergentevolu- particularly yellow versusgray. For example,
tion,or evidenceof sisterrelationships
between suchoveremphasisobscuredthe true relationpileatusand C. "zeadjacenttaxa.An analysisof vocaldifferences ship between Chlorospingus
among currently recognizedtaxa would prob- ledoni"for more than 65 yearsuntil Johnson
ablyprovidethe simplesttestof thesehypoth- and Brush (1972) showed that "zeledoni"was
eses.
justa local,gray colormorph of pileatus.
Lowery
If rufinucha
andschistaceus
weresimplyyellow and Monroe (1968)evidentlyplacedtoo much
and gray representatives,
respectively,of the importanceon the differencebetweenyellow
samelineage,then the alternatingpattern of and grayplumagewhen they placedtwo sister
wood-warblers(B. culiciyellow and gray populationsalong the Andes speciesof Basileuterus
in separatesectionsof
wouldprovideyetanotherexampleof the"leap- vorusand B. hypoleucus)
frog" patternof geographicvariation so prev- the genus(Remsenand Traylor 1989:55).Withalentin lineagesof Andeanbirds(Remsen1984): in Atlapetes,
in addition to the rufinucha-schisretentionof primitiveplumagecharacters
leaves taceusexample,the predominantlygray A. ruperipheralpopulations
moresimilarphenotyp- fi•enisand the predominantlyyellow A. fulviicallyto eachotherthan they areto populations ceps,currently placedin separatelineagesby
with derivedcharacters
thatseparate
themgeo- Paynter(1978),alsoare probablesistertaxa (as
graphically.Yellow and gray are the colorsin- suggested
to usby G. F. Barrowclough;
seealso
volvedin threeof the 25 lineagesthat showthe Fjelds•i1992:61).Also,A. albofrenatus
lookslike
leap-frogpattern (Hemispingus
superciliaris,
Bas- a yellow-green version of somesubspeciesof
ileuterus
coronatus,
and Chlorospingus
ophthalmi- A. schistaceus,as much or more so than does A.
CI•$).
rufinucha,
although Paynter (1978) also placed
in a different lineage than A.
The differencebetween yellow and gray A. albofrenatus
(Paynterpointed out, however,that
plumageis dramaticto the human eye. This schistaceus.
differencecertainlyinfluencedPaynter's(1978) A. albofrenatus
was very similar to A. rufinucha
designationof lineageswithin Atlapetes;his and that they seemedto replaceeachother in
schistaceus
groupconsists
of all species
with gray the EasternAndes.)In contrast,Paynterplaced
in the samelineageas rufinucha
and
plumage(Paynter1972).However,the genetic A. pileatus
differencebetweenyellow and gray might be other yellow Atlapetesbecauseof their shared
negligible.Johnsonand Brush(1972)and Brush yellow plumage and rusty crowns; however,
and Johnson(1976) showed that the difference

unique features (pale tarsi, absenceof malar

betweenyellow andgraypigmentsin somepas- stripe)and geographicdistribution(endemicto
setinesis simply a differencein concentration Mexico) suggestthat A. pileatusis the mostdiof lutein in the feathers and that extraction of
vergent specieswithin the genusand that its
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similarityto the rufinucha
group,no memberof
which occursnorth of Colombia, is only superficial.This predictionis confirmedby Hackett's (1992) geneticanalysisof a subsetof Atlapetesspecies,which placed A. pileatusas the
basalbranchwithin the genus(excludingBuar-

JorgeA. Navas (Museo Argentino de CienciasNaturales"BernardinoRivadavia"),Nelly A. B6 (Museo
de la Plata), Jon Fjelds•i(ZoologiskMuseum, Copenhagen),G. Hess (DelawareMuseumof Natural History), E. H. Stickney(PeabodyMuseum, Yale Uni-

rernon).

ander Koenig, Bonn). Raymond Paynter also

versity),OmarRochaO. (Colecci6n
BolivianadeFauna, La Paz), and K.-L. Schuchmann (Museum Alex-

Many sistertaxa differ only or primarily in generouslyprovided tabulationsof specimenlocalibeing yellow or gray. Within Atlapete$,for ex- tiesfrom his filesand,without the seriesof gazetteers
ample,A. albinucha
and A. gutturalisdiffer only that he masterminded,our analysiswould not have
in thisway.A familiarNorth Americanexample been possible.R. Terry Chessergenerouslyvolunis the Nashville Warbler (Verrnivora
ruficapilla) teeredto tabulatespecimendata from the American
and Virginia'sWarbler (V. virginiae;
Brushand Museumof Natural History,and BetsyTrent Thomas
Johnson 1976, Johnson 1976). The Black-throat-

ed Gray Warbler (Dendroicanigre$cen$)
and
Townsend'sWarbler(D. townsendi)
are virtually
identical in pattern and differ primarily in
amountof yellow, presumablya matter of lutein concentration;Berminghamet al. (1992)
showedthat Black-throated
GrayWarbleris the
sistertaxonto a clusterof yellow-greenspecies
that includesTownsend'sWarbler.Bird groups
rich in yellow and gray species,suchas Tyrannidae, Vireonidae, Zosteropidae,and Parulinae, may have severalsuchsistertaxa relationships.
Johnson and Brush (1972) noted that a dif-

did the samefor the PhelpsCollection,Caracas.W.
Gravescompiled much of the data base for his researchprojectfor Remsen's
ornithologyclassat LSU.
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APPENDIX.Localitieswhere more than one Atlapetes
speciescollected.Headings correspondto regions
featured in Figures 2-9. Elevations converted to
metersfor localitieswith elevationson original labels in feet.

EasternAndes (easternslope)
Colombia:dept. Cundinamarca,San Miguel, 2,800
m (pallidinucha,
schistaceus);
dept. Cundinamarca,Repr.
de Sisga,2,500m (pallidinucha,
schistaceus);
dept. Cun-

dinamarca,Boquer6nde Chipaque,3,150m (pallidinucha,schistaceus);
dept. Narifio, Llorente,3,200m (leucopis,schistaceus).
Ecuador:prov.Napo,Cuyujfia,2,400m (pallidinucha,
schistaceus);
prov. Azuay, Palmas,ca.2,500m (leucopis,
schistaceus).

Peru:dept. Cajamarca,Cerro de Chinguela,2,898m
and 2,623 m (pallidinucha,
rufinucha);dept. Pasco,
Cumbrede Oll0n, 2,500m (schistaceus,
tricolor);
dept.
Junin,Huacapistani,2,500m (schistaceus,
tricolor).
Venezuelan

Andes

EstadoM•rida, Carbonera,2,500 m (albofrenatus,
schistaceus);
estadoM•rida, Los Nevados, 2,711 m (al-

bofrenatus,
schistaceus);
estadoTachira,Cerro LasCopas,2,500 m (pallidinucha,
schistaceus).

EasternAndesof Colombia (westernslope)
Dept. Norte de Santander,Las Ventanas, 2,000 m
(albofrenatus,
schistaceus);
dept. Santander,Hacienda
Las Vegas,1,830m (albofrenatus,
pallidinucha,
schistaceus);dept. Cundinamarca,Aguabonita (Silvania),

2,300 m (albofrenatus,
pallidinucha);
dept. Cundinamarca,ChicO,2,700m (pallidinucha,
schistaceus);
dept.
Cundinamarca,E1Perion,2,928 m (pallidinucha,
schistaceus);dept. Cundinamarca,La Aguadita, 2,300 m
(albofrenatus,
gutturalis,pallidinucha,
schistaceus);
dept.
Cundinamarca,Laguna de Pedropalo,2,010 m (albofrenatus,
gutturalis);
dept.Cundinamarca,La Vega,1,215
m (albofrenatus,
gutturalis);
dept. Cundinamarca,Monserrate,3,160 m (pallidinucha,schistaceus).
Central

Andes

of Colombia

Easternslope:dept.Tolima,RioToche,2,074m (gutturalis,fiaviceps);
dept. Huila, La Candela, 10 mi SW

SanAugustin,1,983and 2,135m (fuscoolivaceus,
gutturalis);
dept.Huila, nearSanAugustln,1,523m (fuscoolivaceus,
gutturalis);
dept. Huila, La Palma,1,678m
(fuscoolivaceus,
gutturalis).
Westernslope:dept. Antioquia, P•ramo Sons0n,
2,745m (pallidinucha,
schistaceus);
dept. Caldas,E1Zancudo,2,400m (gutturalis,
pallidinucha,
schistaceus);
dept.
Cauca, La Guneta, 3,142 m (pallidinucha,schistaceus);
dept. Cauca,Almaguer, 3,142 m (pallidinucha,
schista-

ceus);dept. Cauca,Purac•,Km 10-11,3,447m (rufinucha, schistaceus).

WesternAndes (westernslope)
Dept. Cauca,Cerro Munchiquito,2,288m (gutturalis,
rufinucha);
dept. Cauca,Cerro Munchique,2,509and
2,539 m (gutturalis,schistaceus).
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